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Synopsis:
Dubai International Academic City (DIAC) and Dubai Technology and Media Free Zone Authority
(TECOM) are delighted to offer you a unique student ID and lifestyle card for all students enrolled in
DIAC and Dubai Knowledge Village (DKV) institutes.
JAWAZ is a mandatory card (http://www.tecom.ae/law/law_24.htm¬) and will provide DIAC and DKV
students with a wide range of international, local, and DIAC community beneﬁts and discounts.

Detail:
TECOM has partnered with the International Student Identity Card Association who issue the world
renowned ISIC card. It is the only internationally-recognized student ID and JAWAZ card holders will
therefore become members of a truly global club. Every year more than 4.5 million students from 120
countries use their International Student Identity Card (ISIC) card to take advantage of great offers on
travel, shopping, entertainment, cultural events and much more - worldwide.
There are tens of thousands of student discounts and beneﬁts on offer; so check out the discounts tab
or go to the ‘Discount’ section at www.isic.org to see what great deals are available to you when
shopping, eating and enjoying yourself around Dubai and UAE.
What is the JAWAZ Smart Card?
The JAWAZ card is a unique student ID and lifestyle card and is also your Local ID issued by the
Authority for DIAC and DKV students and it will give you access to DIAC facilities such as the
Recreation Room as well as the discounts and services in DIAC and DKV.
Who can get the JAWAZ Smart Card?
The JAWAZ card is available to all full time students enrolled in a University Program at DIAC or DKV
Universities and importantly you must have the card. Sponsored students will receive “JAWAZ” within
their visa package .from the 11th of October 2009. Those who have already received their visa, for
2009-10 academic year only, have the option of exchanging the issued ID card for the JAWAZ card by
ﬁlling in an application from and sending to Student Hub.
AVI INFOSYS Team was called to do complete pre-sales analysis of their needs and ﬁnally AVI
INFOSYS Consultants have placed Bonus Prepaid Terminals and iGuard Access Control devices were
used also deployed as policy based Access Control and membership System for all prepaid e-campus
card applications. iBonus Terminals were automatically deducting Prepaid balances during each
purchasing done from students and were allowing valid members to enter Student HUB facilities . This
way DIAC Management and Students enjoys win-win situations.
iBonus generic version has 95% of what this project is needed. Based on the core of journal database,
card replacement, repair and renew and all other rugged software design,. Technical Consultant team
at AVI INFOSYS LLC managed to design and deploy the speciﬁcation based on policies of Client.
Many customers of iBonus System ﬁnd that the generic version can suit their need. Based on its robust
data handling algorithm, even customization is needed, this can be done very quickly while
maintaining its beauty, thereby lowering the cost of customization.
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